Camp Fire Girls’ Leaders to Slap Paint on Yakewi

Headquarters of the Cleveland Camp Fire Girls were at the Woman’s Club on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Robert A. B. W. McInroy, Camp Fire Girls’ leader, was present with other Camp Fire Girls’ leaders, who are busy preparing for the event tomorrow. The Camp Fire Girls will be at the Woman’s Club tomorrow to paint the large sign that will be displayed on the rear of the Yakewi building.

FINISHING TOUCHES

The finishing touches will be added to the Yakewi building tomorrow, and the Camp Fire Girls will be busy making the final arrangements. The Camp Fire Girls will be sure to make the Yakewi building look its best for the event.

GLAMOUR-VALUE TRIUMPH OF I. J. FOX

FUR FASHIONS FOR 1942 STRESSES WISDOM

OF BUYING NOW AT AMERICA’S LARGEST FURRIER

I. J. FOX PROTECTS FOUR MILLION FURS WITH

34,000,000 PELTS

SPECTACULAR I. J. FOX SALE CONTINUES!

OUTSTANDING COAT MANUFACTURERS CLOSED

OUR SURPLUS STOCKS PRAXICALLY AT COST!

Savings of $19 to $39

198 FURRED CLOTH COATS

Manufacturer’s Sample Coats—Showroom Models

Fashions Show Pieces...One and Few-of-a-kind Fashions

Imagine $35

Each with SLENDER FUR

Each with SLENDER FUR

Each with SLENDER FUR

Each with SLENDER FUR

Each with SLENDER FUR

Each with SLENDER FUR

Each with SLENDER FUR

For Children’s Fashions! For Pets! Children’s Fashions! For Pets!